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IZA - Bend The Knee

                            tom:
                Bm
Intro: Bm      G
   Yeah
A      Em
  Yeah

[Primeira Parte]

          Bm
This is a riot
               G
You kept me in silence
     A          Em
Now I'm saying it all
              Bm
'Cause nobody wonders
               G
That under the covers
 A          Em
You smother us all

[Pré-Refrão]

Bm
Say what you want, gimme the rules
G
Make me take off the clothes that I choose
A
 'Cause you're so insecure
Em
   Don't even know what for
Bm
You look fragile, less masculine
G
When you complain, and ask where I've been
A                    Em
  You want something better bend the

[Refrão]

Bm
Knee, you
                 G
You bend the knee, you
                 A
You bend the knee, you

You bend the knee
Em                  Bm
Better bend the knee, you
                  G
You bend the knee, you
                 A
You bend the knee, you
Em
Better bend the knee

Bm                        G
   What you saying to me, girl?

What you saying to me, girl?
         A                  Em
What you saying to me, girl?

[Segunda Parte]

          Bm
This is a protest
             G
It's time to confess
       A              Em
'Cause you played it all wrong
              Bm
'Cause nobody wonders
               G
That under the covers
 A          Em
You smother us all

[Pré-Refrão]

Bm
Say what you want, gimme the rules
G
Make me take off the clothes that I choose
A
 'Cause you're so insecure
Em
   Don't even know what for
Bm
You look fragile, less masculine
G
When you complain
                       A
And ask where I've been (what you want, baby?)
                   Em
You want something better bend the

[Refrão]

Bm
Knee, you
                 G
You bend the knee, you
                 A
You bend the knee, you

You bend the knee
Em                  Bm
Better bend the knee, you
                  G
You bend the knee, you
                 A
You bend the knee, you
Em
Better bend the knee

[Ponte]

Living it alone
        G
Calling night and day (calling night and day)
        A
Make me play your game
               Em
I'm fine on my own
        Bm
Going solo
          G
In my own company
       A
Better know your place

[Refrão Final]

                Bm
Better bend the knee, you
                  G
You bend the knee, you
                 A
You bend the knee, you
Em              Bm
Better bend the knee, you
                 G
You bend the knee, you
A
  You bend the knee
Em
Better bend the knee

Bm                        G
   What you saying to me, girl?

(Just bend the knee) What you saying to me?
A
 (Just bend the knee) what you saying to me?
Em
Just bend the knee
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Yeah

Acordes


